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Everwise and LinkedIn Learning Sign Integration Agreement

Everwise Now Gives Learners Access to the LinkedIn Learning Content They Love

SAN FRANCISCO (PRWEB) March 14, 2018 -- Everwise, a leading provider of software that drives high-
impact learning in the enterprise, announced today its certification as an inaugural LinkedIn Learning
Integration Partner. The certification means that the library of LinkedIn Learning content is searchable and
accessible directly from the Everwise platform.

Commenting on the agreement, Everwise President Colin Schiller says, “We’re excited to become one of the
first LinkedIn Learning Integration Partners. With this agreement we can offer a seamless experience for our
shared customers, who can easily leverage LinkedIn Learning content when creating great learning experiences,
like programs to invest in women leaders, equip new hires for success, and train more effective managers
across their organizations.”

With Everwise, customers combine content, such as the Linkedin Learning library, with coaching, mentoring,
robust facilitator tools, and peer engagement in structured learning paths that help people learn from one
another. The platform also integrates meetings, surveys, and an intuitive reporting module to help customers
scale their offerings across the enterprise without compromising effectiveness.

“We’re excited to launch this program with our inaugural partners, like Everwise. Organizations will now be
able to automatically upload and update all LinkedIn Learning content directly in the Everwise platform,
providing a streamlined experience for companies, administrators, and learners, alike,” says Scott Roberts,
LinkedIn VP of Business Development.

About Everwise
Everwise is the only enterprise software that connects your employees to the people, content, and tools they
need to be successful at every stage of their career. Customers include Apple, Nissan, Salesforce, Genentech,
Microsoft, Visa, Lyft, and other industry leaders.

Companies use Everwise to solve real business problems by delivering more continuous, collaborative versions
of their existing training offerings for employees and managers. Common use cases include effective new hire
onboarding, training front-line managers, and advancing women in leadership.

About LinkedIn Corporation
LinkedIn is the world's largest professional network with more than 546 million users in more than 200
countries and territories worldwide. The mission of LinkedIn is simple: connect the world’s professionals to
make them more productive and successful.

For more information, contact Sophia Wornick at publicrelations(at)geteverwise(dot)com or (415) 384-9199.
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Contact Information
Sophia Wornick
Everwise
http://www.geteverwise.com
+1 415-384-9199

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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